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Have you seen this years     

training schedule? 

Booking form & schedule        

available in the link below 

Hello! My name is Sara Cave and I have recently joined the Specialist teaching and learning 

team in September as specialist teacher for Communication and Interaction. 

I have moved to the service from the Folkestone and Hythe district where I have worked for 

over twenty years in primary settings in many capacities.  I have taught across EYFS and Key 

Stages one and two throughout my teaching career, worked as a SENCO and senior leader 

and taken the lead on Pupil wellbeing and worked as English lead.   

 I am really looking forward to working with all the incredible schools, staff and children 

across the district over the upcoming school year.  

 My contact details are  sara.cave@goldwyn.kent.sch.uk. 

https://klz-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/

webbc31_klz_org_uk/EpKDd-Cl021Aq-

Pm17m5AqIBTDF-fu6059vhp95LpuViRA?e=SaTzMa  

I am really excited to have this opportunity to be part of a fantastic STLS 

team, and as the new Interim District Lead for Ashford, I am sure we can 

work together to continue to drive forward inclusive practices to provide 

the best opportunities for our young people. 

Please feel free to contact me, Thank you, Russell 

Russell.ames@goldwyn.kent.sch.uk 

Dear Ashford colleagues, 

As you will know, we have waved a sad but very 

fond farewell to Kerry this term and we wish her 

well on her new KCC adventures...I have had the 

pleasure of working alongside and learning from 

Kerry over the last two years in my role as STLS 

District Lead for Folkestone & Hythe.   

https://klz-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/webbc31_klz_org_uk/EpKDd-Cl021Aq-Pm17m5AqIBTDF-fu6059vhp95LpuViRA?e=SaTzMa
https://klz-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/webbc31_klz_org_uk/EpKDd-Cl021Aq-Pm17m5AqIBTDF-fu6059vhp95LpuViRA?e=SaTzMa
https://klz-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/webbc31_klz_org_uk/EpKDd-Cl021Aq-Pm17m5AqIBTDF-fu6059vhp95LpuViRA?e=SaTzMa


Early Years |19th October 2021| 9:30-11:30am VIRTUAL 

 

Primary/Secondary | 11th November 2021 | 1pm-3pm  

 

Email chloe.webb@goldwyn.kent.sch.uk to book a place.  

  
https://

partnershipsforearlylearn-
ers.org/2019/05/09/rough-and-tumble-play/  

 

https://
www.nurseryworld.co.
uk/features/article/
eyfs-best-practice-all-
about-rough-and-

tumble  

Twilight Session  

Virtual LIVE  

6-9pm  

18th January 2022  

£12.50 per delegate  

Presented by Lee Clulow  

Email chloe.webb@goldwyn.kent.sch.uk to book  
Click for flyer  
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KR6 

Ref: KCC886-7041-244S  

Click here to view the job advert  

Contact                                             

tina.brobyn@goldwyn.kent.sch.uk 

for more information 

‘ We just don’t have the evidence’, states Dominic Wyse, Professor of Early Childhood 

and Primary Education at UCL, that demanding cursive handwriting is in every child’s 

best educational interest. Cursive handwriting is not a legal requirement so why do we 

put this demand on children, especially those with SEND, generating yet another stress 

for some, without educational value? Children do ‘need to become legible and       

fluent’ in their writing but this is not the same thing. Dominic Wyse also believes that 

‘markers have an irrational prejudice about people who have sloppy handwriting’     

…and researching our own adult prejudices certainly would be worth further             

investigation! 

 

 Read the TES article here:  

https://www.tes.com/magazine/

article/do-we-really-need-joined-

handwriting-schools 

 

Do get in touch if you are wondering about the degree of evidence 

behind other established educational practices, and we will help to 

investigate further. 

https://www.kent-teach.com/Recruitment/Vacancy/VacancyDetails.aspx?VacancyId=91891
https://www.tes.com/magazine/article/do-we-really-need-joined-handwriting-schools
https://www.tes.com/magazine/article/do-we-really-need-joined-handwriting-schools
https://www.tes.com/magazine/article/do-we-really-need-joined-handwriting-schools


Does that impact how they learn? 

YES! 

Recognising this specific learning profile       

enables professionals to develop the most   

appropriate strategies, so that children can 

develop their knowledge, learn new skills and 

be fully included into school. 

Using their strengths in visual/concrete/

pictorial learning, their ability to learn and use 

the written word, and their positive response 

to behaviour modelling and social              

communication can be the key to unlocking 

the rest of the curriculum. 

21 Together provide a range of learning     

support for children and young people. We 

also provide training for professionals to make 

sure you can deliver evidence-based practise 

within your school in a way that works for    

everyone. 

Down Syndrome – Not A Global Delay! 

Research has found that having DS affects different aspects of development and is not a 

global delay. 

Educational research has shown that although the development of children with Down           

syndrome is usually delayed (relative to age), not all areas of development are delayed to 

the same extent. 

 

Don’t miss: Developing numeracy skills 

for children and young people with Down 

syndrome 

Booking open: https://21together.org.uk/

training-1  

Find out more about the charity. How can we 

help? — 21 Together 

Kent Parents and Carers Together (PACT) 

“We are a forum for parents and carers of children and young    

people with Special Educational Needs and Disabilities (SEND) 

within Kent local authority. Our aim is to make sure that services 

provided by education, health and care meet the needs of       

children with SEND and their families. 

Kent PACT is a way to empower you as parents and carers and     

enable you to have your say. The combined voices of Kent PACT 

are fed into how services are designed and delivered in Kent. We 

are part of a National Network of Parent Carer Forums and are            

supported by parent led charities that you may know in your local 

area.” 

https://www.kentpact.org.uk/  

https://21together.org.uk/training-1
https://21together.org.uk/training-1
https://www.kentpact.org.uk/

